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Business ethics is one of key elements of corporate culture of Ukrainian organizations actively affecting processes of the competent including of Ukraine into the world system of labor division. But in applied researches, for example, on the personnel management, the specific of moral problems and decisions is not often reflected. So as a result business ethics is considered not as an instrument for a manager, but as a set of commandments. And a question is how to use them in concrete situations.
The substance of concept «business ethics» is associated with the certain form of conduct, based on the respect of interests both the firm and its partners, clients and society on the whole, no infliction the harm to them.
So, for example, in the code of businessman in many countries it is strictly forbidden to do damage by the methods unrelated to the competitive activity. The ethic standards are directed to the goods receiving by a maximal number of market participants and accordance of equal possibilities on access to the resources and management results.
The social contract and the social responsibility of firm are the basis of modern business ethics. The social contract is the informal agreement of firm and its external surroundings about the common conduct norms. Social responsibility of firm is understood both the maximal use of its advantages and leading to the minimum the negative affecting the business participants and society on the whole. It is the obligatory constituent of business ethics.
World level (hypernorms). It is the standards of higher level, based on common to all mankind values and fixed in «Principles of international business» — the world ethics code accepted in 1994 in Switzerland. Briefly are the following: 
-	social responsibility of business (public benefits and jobs creation, increasing of living standard); 
-	respect of law norms and providing of equal possibilities in competition; 
-	admission of ethics norms supremacy ;
-	valid attitude toward an environment; 
-	refusal of illegal actions (bribery, white-washing, sale of weapon to the terrorists, narcotrade and other).
National norms (macrolevel). This the hypernorms and the ethics postulates realized in particular field or in the national codes of business ethics. The most important here are respect of private property and market competition, authenticity of information, absence of unfair discrimination at the labour market.
Corporate level (microlevel, in the case of single firm and its clients). This is the principles of trust and absence of discrimination both between suppliers and buyers, personnel and administration, managers and shareholders etc.
According to the principle of utilitarianism, action is considered morally justified, if it is the most useful to most number of persons. From a total benefit the volume of caused damage is subtracted. If harm outweighs, action (decision) is unethical. If all alternative actions cause one or another degree of harm, the «least evil» are chosen.
During administrative decisions making it is necessary to examine its economic, technological, political, social and ethic aspects. If all or most aspects are taken into consideration, decision is the most substantiated. A moral aspect is presented in many decisions related to the interests of other people or organizations, but the correct decision not always lies in area of ethics. Decisions are usually made, when its efficiency higher of the minimum acceptable level, and is rejected, if it below. For example, the economic decision is rejected, if profit norm on an investment will be below than the set value. As far as ethics is concerned decision unacceptable, if it creates the conflict of interests.
For business the leading role of economic ground of making decisions is natural. But it does not mean that ethics either yields unreservedly or hinders economic or other benefit. Managers frequently vainly arrogates the «antiprofitable» orientation to ethics and eliminate it from consideration. Such position is erroneous: at optimum decision making it is important, that the ethics strengthens the action of economic (or any other) factors or that other factors strengthen action of ethics. Ethics does not apply on the role of «judge», it is rather directed on the comprehensively substantiated decision making justified from all points of view.
For the effective use of ethics in the process of decision-making at least two conditions are needed: the high organizational culture and attention of managers to the ethics decisions.
In case of problem occurring it is important to define, in what sphere (economic, technological, political, social, ethics) desirable, minimum acceptable and undesirable decisions lie, to consider, whether it is possible to strengthen minimum acceptable grounds action.
The ethics factors of decision-making must gain high-quality development from confession of necessity of their account to the concrete methods and techniques of involving of ethic requirements into the standard process of business-decisions acceptance.




